
The YIIKFest Committee 
Welcomes you to: 

Proudly Sponsored by 

InTrec Software 

Your KansasFest Committee: 
Cindy Adams, Jerry Uine, Steve GozdzkewskI, 

Max Jones, Stan Marks and Aden Moore 

Speaal thanks to the publishers, writers, and ati those who have worked so hard to make this 
year's KansasFest a reality, and to Syndicom for the usa of their Conferences on Delphi. 



w elcome to Y][KFEST, once again be- 
ing held at Avila College in Kansas City, 
Missouri! We hope you enjoy the confer- 

ence, special events, andmeet new friends at this once- 
per-year computer expo specifically for Apple comput- 
ers, especially the Apple I1 line. 

-; Rules of Conduct: 
Everyone has been assigned a roommate based upon your stated pref- Because of some minor problems with previous KansasFests, Avila 
erences at registration. if there is a problem with your room, please College would like you to be aware of the following rules to be fol- 
contact a KansasFest staff member at the registration desk Please lowed while attendingYl[KFEST: 
note that anyone 18 or younger must be accompanied by an adult! 

Meals : 
Meals will be provided by Avila College in the cafeteria at the 
assigned times listed in the schedule. If you have paid for a dorm 
room, all meals are included with your KansasFest registration. 

If you are not staying at AvilaCollege, meals are still available. 
To order a meal. please contact an Avila emplovee in the cafeteria. 
KansasFest is not handling meals that have notbeen pre-paid as 
part of a dorm registration. 

btt~^www.kfest.oro: 
The West Web Site is hosted bv Eric 'Sheo~v' She~herd and 
maintained by David Kerwood. Theemail listis the Gomainn" of 
Devin Reade. 

They all deserve our appreciation for providing year round 
communication for anythingleverything related to KFest 

HackFest: 
Once again KFest features this special programming contest 
Whether you attend as a participant or an interested observer you're 
sure toenjoy this unique event! 

While you're there. don't forget to thank Enc Shepherd for all the 
work he did to make HackFest '00 possible' 

Special thanks to Max Jones (Juiced.GS), InTrec Software, Geoff 
Weiss, Tony Ward, and two anonymous donors for their generous 
prize contributions. 

The Apple I1 Soirit: 
This is always a very special part of Kansaskst and everyone 
attending keeps this spirit alive by adding something to our 
celebration of the comnuter and the attitude it generated A soecial - 
thanks to all for your contributions this year and every year! 

No fireworks or explosives of any kind. including dry-ice 
bombs will be allowed - NO EXCEPTION. Anyone using any sort of 
firework or explosive will be expelled and their registration will be 
forfeited. 

KansasFest attendees are not welcome on dorm floors, 
rooms, or other areas that are being used by other conferences. Please 
keep to the areas assigned to KansasFest and please don't wander 
about Avila without reason. 

Because of state fire regulations (not to mention common 
sense and respect for other people), there will be no commandeering of 
elevators for any reason. All elevators are to remain operating at all 
times! This is also grounds for explusion from KansasFest 

Please note that Avila is a "dry" (alcohol-free) campus. 

NO RUNNING PHONE LINES!!! This is very impor- 
tant! You mav use the phone iacks in the dorm rooms. or in theTelecom 
Room if it is not currently being used for a conference. However, you 
may NOT run your own phone lines for any reason without expressed 
oermission from a Kansaskst staff member. Avila is VERY nickvabout . , 
this because people have taken advantage of their good nature in the 
past . There will be no smoking inany buildingatAvila College 
except for dorm rooms that have been designated as smoking rooms. 

There should be noexcessive noiseafter 10PM. Remem- 
ber that other conferences with members who may keep regular hours 
will be at Avila at the same time as KansasFest Since most of us are 
night owls, we will have to keep things down after normal sleeping 
hours. 

Finally, and this is worth repeating, please respect other 
conferences that are being held at Avila at the same time as Kansaskst! 
This includes the noise rule and the "Don't bug other conferences" rule 
above. as well as walking in on their events and accosting their mem- 
bers. 

As We Beain 
The entire KansasFest staff would like to wish you the VERY best of 
times at our little get-together. We hope that Y][KFest will leave you 
with many happy memories and some new friends. And, of course: 
A D D ~ ~  n Forever! 



Kansas City Revealed: 
Here are a few local spots that may be important or interesting to you: 

* 119th and Metcalf-. 

* 45th and Main: 
* 119th and Roe: 
* 103rd and State l ine 
* Restaurants: 

* 93rd and Metcalf: 

WalMartKohi's (discount department store) 
KC Sports CompUSA 
Best Buy Assorted "fast food" establishments 
The Plaza - upscale shopping and a beautiful area 
Town Center - similar to The Plaza 
More assorted "fast food" establishments 
103rd and State Line 
119th and Roe 
I435 and Metcalf 
Martin City - 135th east or Womall (near Jess &Jim's) 
(Minor Dr goes through and turns into 119th on the Kansas side). 
Kansas City Micro Center (Regency Park Shopping Center) 



@ off wwvs 
Note: Schedule subject to change. 

Please check with the information desk in 

Carondelet Hall for currentschedulrng. 

FEST 

lbesdav. July 25th Saturday. July 29th 
11:004:00 CH Early registration 8 : ~  CF Breakfast 
630.1  Informal trek to Gates BBQ . The dorms 9:15 L3 BeOS, BeIA, and Clipper 

will also be very active during the evening -Eric Shepherd 

Wednesday. July 26th l a 4 5  L2 Spectnun Scripts 2000 
- Geoff Weiss 

7:oO CH HackFest '00 Begins 
12:00 HackFest '00 Ends - Eric Shepherd -Eric Shepherd 

1:00 - 4 0 0  CH Registration 
Unpack, meet your roommate and others, etc. 1 2 : ~  CF Lunch 

5:00 CF 1:30 CR Awarding of HackFest TO Prizes 
Supper 

7-00 CR KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
1:30 CR Swap MeetIVendor's FairISpecial offers. 

You are free to spend the afternoon visiting with 
-Ryan Suenaga old and new friends, roping someone into helping 

TF L3 Reception sponsored by Juiced.GS 
Thursday. Julv 27th you with a hardware or software problem, 

exploring Kansas City. etc. 
8:00 CF Breakfast 6:30 - ? Informal trip to a local restaurant 
9:15 L2 Lost Classics CH Check out others' computers, get help with 

- Howard Katz yours, explore Internet, check out new 
l a 4 5  L2 ProTERM Mac Scripting, etc. software and hardware, etc- 

-Jerry Cline & Dave Miller 
L3 DesktopPublishing 

Sunday. Julv 30th 
- Max Jones 

s:oo CF Breakfast 
11:OO-1:00 Move out of the dorms. If you're leaving before 

1 2 : ~  CF Lunch 10AM you can slip your room key under Cindy's 
1: 15 L3 Linux The Apple I1 Cable Modem Adapter door (quietly if you're leaving early on Sunday). - Ryan Suenaga & Kirk Mitchell No matter when you will be leaving, you don't 
2:45 L2 Accelerators have to worry about the linens -just leave them 

- Tony Diaz and the Avila staff will handle them. 
5 0 0  CF Supper 1:00 LATEST TIME FOR DORM CHECKOUT 
7-00 Informal "Caravan" to Apple I1 1:00-? You are free to spend the afternoon visiting with 

Hardware Heaven old and new friends, exploring Kansas City. etc. 
-Sean Fahey 

7:00 CH Checkout others' hardware, software, and 
Room Key: CF = cafeteria 

computers. Get help with yours, explore Internet, CR * Conference Room. Whitfield Center 

play Bite the Bag, etc. L2 * 2nd floor lounge, Carondelet Hall dorm 

Friday. Julv 28th L3 * 3rd floor lounge, Carondelet Hall Dorm 
CH * Carondelet Hall Dorm 

8:m CF Breakfast 
9:15 CR Apple Presents ... Final Words: 

- Camden Miller KansasFest is possible because of your efforts and contributions. You 

l a 4 5  L3 New Stuff make it happen, you make it worthwhile, and you make it the special 

- Eric Shepherd event it is. Our sincere thanks and appreciation to you. the heart and 

12:00 CF lunch soul of West! 

1:15 L2 ProTERMMac - Tips &Tricks 
-Jerry Cline & Dave Miller We hope you enjoy KFest '00. We've tried to make this a very 

2:45 L3 and Premiere Apple Emulation pleasurable experience, whether it's your first Test or one of many. 

- Eric Shepherd & Ryan Suenaga After the "party is over" and you must return home with (we hope) 

5 0 0  CF KansosFft Banquet many wonderful memories, please be careful and get home safely! 

Awards Ceremony We'd like to see you again next year and share the attitude that IS 

6 3 0  CF West Roast - Eric Shepherd KansasFest! 
The KansasFest '00 Committee 

8:W? CH Movie, help or get help, check out Internet 
Eat drink, & be merry! 



QtssemTam @f Conff@r@m@s 
Please see the schedule for a complete chronology of events 

Wednesday Friday 
Keynote Address 

.Ryan Suenaga (All Computers) 
The official KFest "kickofr by one of the celebrities in the Apple 
Universe. You don't want to miss this! 

Thursday 
HockFest '00 Begins 

.Eric Shepherd - SheppywareIBe (Apple I1 - Progamming) 
On your mark, get set, program during the extended hours of this 
year's HackFesL Good luck to all participants! 

Lost Classics 
Howard Katz (Apple I1 - Software) 

Everything you'd like to know about "The Lost Classics" project 
straight from the Project Director. 

ProTERM Mac Scripting, etc. 
Â Jeny d i n e  & Dave Miller - InTrec Software 

(Macintosh - TelecommunicationslProgramming) 
An overview of scripting, programming, and getting a GUI with 
ProTERM Mac. Have your questions answered by those who know 
the software better than anyone. 

DeskTop Publishing 
Max Jones - JuicedGS (Apple IIGS - Software/Techniques) 

Explore the many ways you can improve your DTP Max will offer 
special techniques he's learned from many years of experience. 

Linux: The Apple II Cable Modem Adapter 
Ryan Suenaga & KirkMitchell (Apple I1 - Telecommunications) 

Cable Modem is now officially available in the middle of nowhere, 
but it requires an Ethernet connection, something ordinary Apple Us 
don't have. Are we left out in the cold? No! The answer is Linux. 

Accelerators 
Tony Diaz - Alltech Electronics (Apple IIGS - Hardware) 

Tony has been to EVERY KFest and certainly deserves the title 
"Resident KFest Hardware Gum"! You'll probably hear him playing 
the West  Anthem with his Dremel sometime during the week) 
This year Tony will be attacking IIGS accelerators so stop in for 
the experience of your life. You'll get to see some excellent work 
and have questions answered clearly and carefully! 

Informal "Caravan" to Apple II Hardware Heaven 
Sean Fahey (Apple I1 - Your Dreamcome Tme?) 

We'll begin this special trip at the Carondelet Hail parking lot Maps 
will be distributed to the driver's as we make sure everyone has a 
ride to this extraordinary event! 

Apple Presents ... 
Camden Miller -Apple KC (Macintosh) 

There are a lot of exciting developments from the innovators at 
Apple. Come and see what's in store for the Apple faithful! 

New Stuff 
.Eric Shepherd - SheppywarelBe (Apple Software) 

No idea what's in store for us when we attend this session, but 
Sheppy" is one of the more prolific software developers as well as 
a perfectionist in his work His "beta testing" is among the best 
we've ever seen Whatever he has planned for this presentation will 
certainly be worth your time! 

ProTERM Mac - Tips & Tricks 
Jerry d i n e  & Dave Miller - InTrec Software 
(Macintosh - Telecommunications) 

Using ProTERM Mac, general overall view, assistance and 
questiodanswer session by the experts! 

Bernie and Ernie: Premiere Apple IIgs Emulation 
-Eric Shepherd, Ryan Suenaga, et.a!. (Computer Emulations) 

Learn how you can enjoy a high-speed GS using current computers. 
There should be a surprise or two for you if you attend;) 

Saturday 
BeOS. BeIA, and Clipper 

.Eric Shepherd - SheppywareIBe (Macintosh - Discussion) 
See the latest BeOS in action and find out why it might have a place 
in your future. 

Spectrum Scripting 2000 
Geoff Weiss -(Apple IIGS - Telecommunications) 

With the release of Spectrum 2.3 last year, the ligs has reached a 
new height in the potential of new software. This year, we saw the 
release of an email client and the ability to create PDF files. But, 
the year isn't over yet ... 

HockFest '00 Ends 
Eric Shepherd - SheppywareIBe (Apple I1 - Progamming) 

Hope everyone did well and enjoyed the-competition! The prizes 
will be awarded later today after the judging is complete. 

Swap Meet and Vendor's Fair 
The Swap Meet and Vendor's Fair is an opportunity for you to buy, 
sell, or trade extra computer equipment, software, or books that you 
have or want, and for vendors to display their products. Some of the 
vendors will be offering special West  discounts during the Meet so 
do check in! 
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Adams, Cindy 
Alman, Russ 
Anderson, Margaret 
Baker, Brace 
Blair, James 
Blakeney, Jeff 
Can", Jeff 
Can, (Daughter) 
Cline, Jerry 
Compter, Thomas 
Compter, Jeannie 
Damewood, Loren 
Diaz, Tony 
Duncan, Mack 
Eastman, Ed 
Fahey, Sean 
Gagne, Ken 
Gozdziewski, Steve 
Heim, Anita 
Heim, Eric 
Hodges, Mark 
Hodges, James 
Huard, Joyce 
Jones, Max 
Katz, Howard 
Jack Kells 
Kern, Pat 
Knoblock, Carl 
Merlin, Ray 
Miller, Dave 
Miller, Loreen 
Mitchell, Kirk 
Moore, Allen 
Musgrave, Cleon 
Neater, Dain 
Nelson, Greg 
Nichols, Dean 
O'Reilly Jim 

Ephraim Wall 

Mike Wallace 
Steve Gozdziewski 
Dain Neater 
Can, (Daughter) 
Can. Jeff 

Jeannie Compter 
Thomas Compter 

Paul Zaleski 

Allen Moore 
Gaf f  Weiss 
Jim Blair 
Eric Heim 
Anita Heim 
James Hodges 
Mark Hodges 
Pat Kern 

Kevin Thomton 

Joyce Huard 
Greg Nelson 

Loreen Miller 
Dave Miller 
Ryan Suenaga 
Sean Fahey 
Dean Nichols 
Jeff Blakeney 
Carl Knoblock 
Cleon Musgrave 



Schenk, John 
Shepherd, Eric 
Shepherd, Sarah 
Suenaga, Ryan 
Syverson, Lyle 
Thornton, Kevin 
Utter, Gary 
Utter, Sue 
Wagner, Erick 
Wall, Ephraim 
Wallace, Mike 
Weiss, Geoff 
Zaleski, Paul 

Sarah Shepherd 
Eric Shepherd 
Kirk Mitchell 

Howard Katz 
Sue Utter 
Gary Utter 

Russ Alman 
Bruce Baker 
Ken Gagne 
Tony Diaz 
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